SIC / PTO / ABC Meeting
April 24, 2018

SIC
Principal’s Report (by Michelle Sackman):






SC Ready and SC PASS testing begins in May.
Kay Keeler has a group of women who are willing to help us as test monitors during our
upcoming testing sessions. Tina Johnson will train these monitors.
Next years’ Title 1 funds were cut by about $30,000 leaving us with a Title 1 budget of $167,030.
Of this, approximately $133,013 will be going towards salary and benefits. That leaves us with
$34,000 to allocate among several areas including: instructional supplies ($1500 in agendas)
(also includes paper, pencils, computer supplies of about $6,000), professional development
(both in-house and off-site), family initiatives (curriculum nights), and instructional coaches and
curriculum development. After-school programming can come out of this budget if we don’t get
our Focus-funds money.
We have been approached about possibly housing a ECSE (early childhood special education)
class at MOES. Not sure where that would be located.

Ballots for SIC officers – typically the SIC officers have volunteered at the last meeting of the school year.
We would like to formalize this process a bit. There is a nominating ballot that is getting ready to go
home for PTO officer positions. We are going to re-work the form to include SIC (including job
descriptions).

Arts Committee (by Amy Edwards):




The ABC Steering Committee met today to update our Strategic Plan and begin preparing our
year-end report.
Our Spring Arts Showcase is this Thursday, April 26 at 6:00.
Friday is try-outs for the Talent Show.

There was no PTO report at this meeting.

There were no comments or questions from the group.
Reminder: The last day for students is May 31. It is a whole day (not a half-day as previously published).
May 29th is our next meeting.

